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Keep connected with Brookspub.biz and 
Brooks Pub on Facebook for upcoming Events.

Also check our Marque out front. Don’t Miss Out!

Happiest Hours: Noon - 3PM • $1.75 Domestic Beer + Well Drinks
Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one of our beautiful 

bartenders for details.

2617 Wagon Wheel Dr.

ROD     DOG’s

S A L O O N

SAN ANTONIO

ROD SANDERS, PROPRIETOR
KAREN KROOSS, GEN. MGR.
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Watch
The
Super 
Bowl
With
Us!

Home of
The 

Coldest
Beer and
Hotest 

Bartenders
In SA

828-CLUB (2582)
OPEN: 10AM - 2AM  MON. - SAT. 12PM - 2AM SUN

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT

FRI. 18TH     MAD HOUSE
SAT 19TH     RELAPSE
FRI. 25TH    LUNACY
SAT. 26TH   CHARLIE BRAVO

FRI. 4TH     FLIP SIDE
SAT 5TH     4 COUNT
FRI. 11TH   HIGHER GROUND
SAT. 12TH  SPITFIRE

Rod & The Rod Dog Girls

www.Brookspub.biz

SOUTHEAST SIDES’ POPULAR HOTSPOT

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

HAVE A GREAT YEAR
FROM ALL OF US AT

BROOKS PUB
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Ladybug Ginger Pickett can belt the blues
    Here’s a mortal fact for area blues
hounds who cotton to female belters:
    Ginger Pickett can sing the blues.
    And who, you might ask, is Ginger
Pickett?
    Answers to questions like this have al-
ways been available in Action Magazine,
and we will now address the current sub-
ject at hand.
    Ginger Pickett is the power blues
voice some might have already heard
with Katherine Dawn Davis Hicks and her
all-female group The Texas Ladybugs.
    Some have compared Pickett with
Bonnie Raitt, and for obvious reasons.
She sounds something like Raitt, but like
all creative musicians who write their own
stuff, she sounds more like Ginger Pick-
ett than anyone else.
    Like Katherine Dawn, Ginger lives in
the Boerne area, and she numbers
among her friends and influences the
powerful singer and guitar smoker Car-
olyn Wonderland of Austin.
    “Right now,” Pickett said, “I am on a
brief hiatus from the Texas Ladybugs,
gigging around with Ladybugs members
Susan Taylor and Melinda Day Harper,
and working to get my first recording out.
We plan to get the Ladybugs up and
going again in March.”

    In addition to Raitt and Wonderland,
Picket lists her influences as Katherine
Dawn and Susan Tedeschi, who first got
her interested in the blues.
    Katherine Dawn encourages and
works with Texas Ladybugs members
like they are sisters, and it was K.D. who
teamed with Pickett to co-write the title
cut on Ginger’s soon-to-be-released six-
song EP Blues Picked Me.
    Pickett gets the attention of fellow mu-
sicians where ever she might be. She
has been a guest singer on v
various projects, including the Mark
searcy Roadworthy cd which featured
Pickett singing Koko Taylor’s Voodoo
Woman. And Pickett did a duet number
with Levi Darr on his new record titled
Now That You’re Gone. 
    In addition to the title cut she wrote
with Katherine Dawn on her new Blues
Picked Me cd, which is being recorded
and produced at Fast Horse Studio in
Austin, Pickett songs include First Time
Blues, Change My Attitude, Does It Mat-
ter, Cherry On My Sunday, and Pick Up
The Phone. 
    Ginger admits that Cherry On My Sun-
day was inspired by a remark by a
drunken patron following one of her per-
formances.

    “I just had to use that line in a song,”
she said.
    The newest song on the record is Pick
Up The Phone, 
a blues-laced litany of  trials and tribula-
tions her friends and family have been
undergoing lately.
    Other than the Texas Ladybugs group,
Pickett has worked with bands that in-
cluded 4 In The Corner of Alabama, Fly-
ing Z Band of Maryland, and the Jeff
Hodge Hodge Podge Blues Band of San
Antonio, the first local band the Teague,
Texas native was to work with upon mov-
ing to this area.
    We caught Pickett’s act last month at
Specht’s Store Restaurant and Saloon in
Bulverde. She admits her current project
was a fluke which occurred one night
when she got up with Susan Taylor and
Melinda Day Harper got up to play a cou-
ple of numbers at the Zacolo Cafe in
Blanco. 
    “They liked us and wanted to hire us
fore a gig,” Ginger said. “With the help of
Morgan Harper on guitar we formed a lit-
tle band and called it Ginger Pickett and
the Cotton PIckin Troublemakers. We
had to come up with a name fast, so
that’s what we call ourselves today. But
the name might change without notice.” Ginger Pickett
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13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

ENJOY THE BEST IN OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS,
GREAT BEER AND WONDERFUL MUSIC!

JANUARY ACOUSTICS 6 - 9 PM

JAN. 5  DON KLEIN
JAN.12  MIKE GONZALES
JAN. 19  BRET ALTON

JAN. 26  STEPHANIE HERNANDEZ

NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL TEXAS ARTISTS!
Live Music

Indoors for

the Winter!

January Live Music
NO COVER - 9:30 - 1:30 am

EVERY THURSDAY & SUNDAY FREE
TEXAS HOLD’EM

THURS 8:00 PM - SUN 5:00 PM

210-490-2651
2250 Thousand Oaks (At Henderson Pass behind the Dairy Queen)

Hours: Mon-Sat 11:30 am - 2:00 am -  Sun - 12 Noon to 2:00 am

EVERY day is 
S.I.N. & SENIOR Day

Open / Close
15%  discount

AWESOME DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Plus these extra special specials...

OPEN TO CLOSE!
SOAH TEQUILA - $3.00 DAY / NIGHT

SHINER BOCK - DAILY $2.50
BECKS - $3.00

SUNDAY - TEXAS TWOSOME
LONE STAR - LONE STAR LT - $2.00

JANUARY SPECIAL
“YOU CALL IT” BLASTERS  $3.00

SATURDAY - OPEN TO 7PM
MILLER LIGHT & COORS LIGHT $2.00

DARTS • POOL • SHUFFLEBOARD

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
7 FLAT SCREEN TV’S

WATCH YOUR FAVORITE
TEAM WITH US

4TH  WILBERT BEASLEY - BODY & SOUL
5TH  COSMIC BOX
11TH  MUSIC FOR YOUR SOUL
12TH  BULVERDE BLUES
18TH  TEXAS FULL HOUSE
19TH  SCRATCH
25TH  CHROME PONY BAND
26TH  HEAD-N-OUT

FREE BINGO 
EVERY TUESDAY AT 7:30PM

COME ON OUT AND JOIN THE FUN
CASH WINNERS

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

210-654-9555. . . .  CALL  TODAY

BUSINESS CARDS, BROCHURES, FLYERS,
RACK CARDS, BANNERS & MORE
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Thanksgiving is over and done with, and another year is already happening,
but this column will be about gratitude more than anything else.

In event you haven’t noticed, Action Magazine is now offering cover-to-cover
color on both photographs and advertisements. And the paper stock we are using
has been upgraded to what is known as “bright white.”

In addition to the new color look, the magazine is online in its entirety (ac-
tionmagsa.com), and I am happy to report that the website is getting more and more
attention by the day. 

I would never have dreamed that the publication would be on a worldwide
electronics hookup that would make it available to millions.

38 year mark looms
We will mark 38 years of continual monthly publication on April 1 of this year,

and without missing a month--not even during those when my parttime address was
200 North Comal Street (the Bexar County Jail).

Since onetime executive editor Charlie Kilpatrick fired me from a column-
writing job at the Express and News, I have survived a fire that left me with third de-
gree burn scars on both legs, multiple drug busts, bladder cancer, the suicide of my
son, acute alcoholism and drug addiction, and a bad case of self will run riot in many
instances.

Some of us have to feel the heat before we can see the light, and I guess I
am one of those stubborn souls.

Today, the God-given blessings far outnumber the slings and arrows of my
spotty past, and the fact that I am still in business and standing upright on the ground
never ceases to amaze me.

I have learned to pray through a recovery program that now sees me with
23 years of sobriety, and the late Harry Jersig has remained in my prayers as the
man who made Action Magazine possible in the first place.

After old Charlie (suck Rupert Murdoch’s ass) Kilpatrick fired me, I went to
Lone Star Brewing Company president Jersig with my idea for Action Magazine.

I didn’t have a pot to piss in or a window to throw it out of at the time, but
Jersig believed in me. He handed me a thousand bucks for back cover advertising
in a publication which was still only a dream in my head, and I proceeded to print
that first little copy with Willie Nelson on the cover in April of 1975.

A favor in disguise
Charlie who?
Hells bell’s, Bubba, I couldn’t see the burning bush for the fire, for my getting

fired from that newspaper was the best thing that ever happened to me.
But without Jersig, and all of you loyal advertisers who have believed in me

and stuck with the magazine over these past 37 years, I would probablly be dead or
toiling in misery for some other excuse for the American daily which no longer ex-
ists.

When I talk of gratitude, I am referring to a condition which is far more than
a thank you verbal  expression.

Today, I would hasten to say, finds me with everything I need, as well as
most everything I could possibly want.

In addition to mental peace, some measure of serenity, happiness with an
elementary school teacher wife, and self respect which precludes me  puking on my
boots every time I look into a mirror, I have also acquired what I call stuff. There is
a rock ranch style house on five acres, two Jack Russell terriers, a yellow cat, a
closet full of Lucchese boots, and four vehicles with numbers on the dash that match
the same numbers stamped on the bottom sides of the frames.

What’s more, there hasn’t been a warrant sworn out for my arrest in 25
years, and I haven’t had to sit on a stainless steel toilet seat in that length of time.

But the good life I have now didn’t happen overnight.
So back to the subject of real gratitude. 
Gratitude, I have learned, must be more than just a feeling. It must be an

attitude and, most of all, it must culminate in a form of action.
The shotgun drug shack

In the earlier years of my sobriety, and shortly after I had been freed from
jail for the final time, I was living in a shotgun drug shack with tar paper siding, no
septic system, a shower that ran right out onto the ground, and a toilet pipe that
emptied somewhere out in the bushes. 

The roof was of rusted out corrugated tin of World War II vintage which
leaked like a sieve when it rained. And it was pouring through on that day when I
learned what true gratitude really is.

I had pots, pans, buckets and even ice chests positioned around the shack,
each catching rain water which was dripping through the network of holes in my roof.

And I recall telling my friend Ben Cartwright about the condition, winding up
by saying: Well, I guess I should be grateful just to have a roof over my head.

“That ain’t gratitude,” Cartwright said. “Gratitude is getting a ladder and a
caulk gun, and climbing up on that roof and stopping up the holes. Caulk is pretty
cheap. Only about a dollar for a tube.”

Attitude of gratitude
So if I am grateful for what I have, I must do everything within my power to

show my gratitude; I must take the best possible care of what I have, I must try to
improve on it in every way possible, and I must always look upon it as a God-given
asset than can be turned into an object of humble pride.

When Harry Jersig helped me start this magazine, I vowed to always give it
the best shot I had. I vowed to avoid posterior oscillation in any form, and if I have
kissed anyone’s ass by mistake, let me apologize. I have made every effort to tell it
like it is, and I have no plans to change the style. 

For my readers, my loyal advertisers, and anyone else in my environment
who digs the truth, I will continue doing the very best I can  with Action Magazine. 

My main focus has always been editorial content. I have added the full color
treatment so that Action’s visual image will more than match or surpass any other
publication in the city. Any additional charge for color ads goes only for my added
production costs. I’m not making a dime from the new look.

It’s another way to express gratitude to those who have hung with me so
long.
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A c t i o n  M a g a z i n e  i s  t h e
B e s t  D e a l  i n  S a n  A n t o n i o .

We are now offering affordable full color advertising 
from cover to cover.

Best read entertainment journal in South Texas since 1975.

Full online access. Visit our website to see ad rates and 
view current and past issues.

We are exciting, factual, entertaining, and informative...

And best of all, we have always had the 
balls to tell it like it really is!

Advertise in Action Magazine. Call (830) 980-7861, 
or go to www.actionmagsa.com
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                        By Sam Kindrick
    This is the up-close and personal ac-
count of a San Antonio musician dealing
with what he calls The Big C.
    The Big C, of course, is cancer, and the
uncertain prognosis for Ron Young is more
than daunting.
    Young has melanoma, a potentially
deadly form of cancer that can break out
anywhere in the body.
    It’s the malignant kind, the type of cancer
that spreads and kills people. 
    His cancer is in the fourth and most ad-
vanced stage of the disease.
    There is a golf ball-sized tumor in
Young’s abdomen, and the cancer has
spread to both of his lungs.
    Young will soon undergo  chemotherapy
treatments, and it will  probably be the
roughest ride of his entire life. The treat-
ments will be administered in a local hospi-
tal.
    He is frightened, angry, and sometimes
sick at heart, intermittently crying, cussing,
and praying hard for the miracle which faith
in God  promises for a chosen few.
    A talented songwriter and performer,
Young was planning more release parties
for his new cd Under The Texas Radar
when he got the stunning news.
    Melanoma? Fourth stage?
    “What in hell happened to stages one,
two, and three?” Young implores. “I wasn’t
ready for anything like this. It’s the W.T.F.
reaction. What the fuck? And why me?”
    The 63-year-old Young said he was in
the shower when he noticed a knot in his
side. That was September 21.
    “Doctors first thought it was a hernia,”
Young said. “Then, after initial tests, they
thought it might be a cyst. Finally, after still
more scans, they determined that it was a
tumor. And even more testing resulted in the
diagnosis, malignant melanoma.”
    This wasn’t young’s first brush with can-
cer, but it had been seven years since he
was treated for external melanoma on his
thumb while working in Nashville.
    A  former music columnist for the now-
defunct San Antonio Light, Young was song
writing and working in a Nashville pawn
shop to make ends meet when he injured
his thumb.
    “I was helping the shop manager lift a TV
when it fell, landing on my thumb,” Young
recalls. “It was just a little skinned place, but
it never did heal. I finally went to a doctor
and got the first melanoma diagnosis. They
amputated the end of my left thumb, pulled
out all of the lymph nodes, and that seemed
to be it. I went about my business, getting
regular checkups for the recommended five
years after the treatment. I thought I was in
the clear, but here I am seven years later
with fourth stage melanoma.”

    Young says his oncologist was unable to
determine if he had cancer cells in his blood
from his first encounter with the disease.
    “No way to really know,” said Young, who
related that he cried when first diagnosed
with cancer by the doctor in Nashville.
“When I got the current diagnosis, I was
both pissed and frightened, and I cried
again when told that the cancer was in
stage four. I had no insurance, and all of the
cancer testing had wiped me out financially.
    “I guess I panicked right there at first.
Started giving away all my stuff. Some days
I’d feel guilty. Maybe I could have done
something different. Then I qualified for the
CareLink System, giving me the medical
care I could never afford, and I started calm-
ing down some. It’s different now than it was
when I was first diagnosed with cancer in
2004. I was in Nashville then,  away from
family and hometown friends, and I really
felt abandoned and alone. And I was angry
at God.”
    Young says he is calmer now, more ac-
cepting of life’s twists and turns, and more
in tune with his Creator.
    “Now I feel God’s calming presence
more in my life,” Young says. “I feel that he
brought me back to San Antonio to be with
family and friends and more in His care. 
I feel comfortable and safe in the hands of
the medical team that will be treating him. 
    Ron Young wrote a music column for the
San Antonio Light from 1980 until the
Hearst-owned Light shut down in 1992
when Hearst bought out the San Antonio
Express and News. At about this time,
Young’s wife divorced him, and so he
packed up and headed for Nashville where
he signed with Buckhorn Music, whose first
big writer was Kris Kristofferson. Ron wrote
more than 400 songs for Buckhorn, getting
a few published, but no hits. 
    Young has also written for Current Mag-
azine here, and he wrote for Music Row
Magazine in Nashville. In addition to sup-
plementing his income by working at
Nashville pawn shops, Young managed the
legendary Ernest Tubb Record Shop in
Music City.
    He is a truly humble guy with a truly re-
freshing perspective on both life and the
music business in general.
    “Obviously,” Young says, “I would rather
play music than write about it, and I have lit-
erally written hundreds of songs without
anyone ever recording one and turning it
into a hit. I’m not trying to be a star; I just
want to get the music out there, to do what
I feel I was meant to do.”
    His return to San Antonio after slogging
for 14 years in the Nashville music trenches
followed the end of still another relationship
with a female.
    When he returned home, Young recalls,

his old buddies started hanging out with
him, and he was finally egged into loading
his best tunes onto the Under the Texas
Radar CD by fellow pickers  Hank Harrison
and Mary Ann Cornelius. Tunes like I’ve Got
Memories Older Than You, Waitin’ On
Willie, and A Long Ride, his bluegrass ode
to the Nashville days.
    “I was playing some covers with Hank
and Mary Ann,” Young said. “Hank really
started to egg me on, saying that I had
some really good songs that needed to be
recorded.”
    With humility in Ron Young there is hon-
esty. He is
admittedly scared shitless, as any human
would be, but his faith gives him the
courage to face his fears and the rough
spots ahead of him.
    “I know I will probably lose my hair,”
Young said just days before he was to start
an exhausting regimen of intravenous
chemo treatments. “But what the hell...I
have already lost all of my money to this
cancer business, and there is nothing left to
do but kick the cancer’s ass.  So what do I
have to lose?”
    This interview was conducted in a Jim’s
Coffee Shop with Kevin Lewis and C.J.
Troilo both present. Lewis plays bass and
Troilo plays guitar in the Ron Young Trio.
Troilo was once Barbara Fairchild’s lead
guitarist.
    Both of these guys are spiritual tub-
thumpers in the Ron Young anti-cancer
campaign, and Troilo is himself a colon can-
cer survivor who gives all the credit to God.

    Young claims a spiritual contact with his
Maker, while both Troilo and Lewis are both
members of Rudolph (Rudi) Harst’s Cele-
bration Circle which meets in the Jump Start
Theater. 
    With no children and no wife or current
relationship, Ron Young now lives with truck
driver brother David and sister-in-law Ana.
    While Ron is now in the CareLink Sys-
tem for medical financial help, he is still try-
ing to recover some of his savings which
were wiped out by initial medical costs.
    “We had a yard sale at my niece Nikki’s
house,” Young said. “Nikki and her crew
helped raise $330, and I sold 12 cds,
adding another $140 to the pot.”
    A medical benefit concert is now in the
planning stages for February 17 at Sam’s
Burger Joint, featuring Augie Meyers, The
Infidels, Freddie Krc, and a huge lineup of
San Antonio and Austin musicians. 
    For full details on the benefit, see Scatter
Shots in this issue of Action Magazine. 
    In the meanwhile, Ron Young tries to
keep a positive attitude in place with as
much levity as his condition will allow.
    He said, “I would like to live long enough
to see the Spurs win another NBA champi-
onship. And would you please relate this to
Jacques E. Strap.”
    There will be a follow up article in next
month’s issue of Action, detailing Ron’s
progress, and with heavy emphasis on the
benefit concert which, hopefully, will draw a
big crowd.

Ron Young

Musician Ron Young
facing cancer battle
like most mortal men
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Young benefit
   Augie Meyers will
be one of the main
participants in a med-
ical expense fund
raiser for fellow musi-

cian Ron Young, who
is facing major chemo
treatments for ad-
vanced melanoma.
   The benefit show
will be February 17 at
Sam’s Burger Joint
from 2 until 9 p.m. A
$10 admission dona-
tion will be sought.
   Young’s plight is
detailed in this
month’s Action cover
article.
   Meyers plays on
Young’s recently re-
leased cd Under The

Texas Radar, and the
two musicians have
been friends since
Young wrote a music
column for the San
Antonio Light.
   Also scheduled to
play the fund raiser
are Los #3 Dinners,
The Infidels with Pa-
tricia Vonne, Ruben
V, Tennessee Valley
Authority, George
Chambers and The
Country Gentlemen
with Mark Waldrop,
Twist of Fate, and

Freddie Krc from
Austin. 
   Butch Morgan and
Scott Duncan will do
solo sets, and Mor-
gan will join with Jim
Beal to emcee the af-
fair.
   Gene Ng from
Krazy Kat will provide
the backline, and
plans also call for a
silent auction and  a
raffle.
Talanco wedding
   Tara Talanco,

daughter of Texas
Pride owners Tony
and Joni  Talanco,
was married to Alfred
Varon on December
30.
   The wedding took

place at the Pearl
Brewery Stable while
Action was going to
press, but we did
manage to attend. 
   The wedding was
followed by cocktails
and a reception.
   Tara plays a major
role in the Talanco
family business, han-
dling press work, pro-
motions, most of the
computer work, and
on-the-scene restau-
rant business as well. 
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Augie Meyers

HANGIN’  TREE SALOON
The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

J A N U A R Y  B A N D  S C H E D U L E
OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY • BRACKEN, TX

We take credit cards

Now that you’ve found Luckenbach, where the heck is Bracken?
Also Great Food at Kenny’s Kitchen!

Geronimo - Friday 11,  8-12
The Whoosits - Sat. 12,  2-5pm 
Two Way Street - Friday 18, 8-12

Come out and ha
ve a

beer with us!

Small 
Jobs

Welcome!
Quick

Turnaround

Tara



Scary encounter
   Annette Harper,
wife of Martini Club
owner and performer
Wayne Harper, sur-
vived a parking lot
crash on December

21 that could have
killed her.
   “Luckily, and by the
grace of God, she es-
caped with a bunch of
bruises,” said hus-
band Wayne. “But
she is black and blue
from one end to an-
other.”
   Annette had
parked her Jeep
Cherokee in the Sher-
lock’s parking lot off
Thousand Oaks to
call Wayne by cell
phone at Martini’s

when she was hit
head on by a big, 4-
wheel-drive pickup.
   “It happened on pri-
vate property, but po-
lice were called,”
Wayne said. “We
don’t know anything
for sure, but she was
probably hit by a
drunk driver.”
   Activation of her
vehicle’s air bags
probably caused
more injuries than the
actual wreck, Wayne
said, adding: “And it

scared her half to
death as well.”
Sylvia’s cd party
   Sylvia Kirk’s much
anticipated cd release
party will be 
February 14 at Sam’s
Burger Joint, accord-
ing to Finnish band
leader and guitar whiz
Jartse Tuominen who
produced the record.
   Titled On A Clear
Day, the 10-song
compact disc has
elicited raves from
those who have

heard it.
   Roy Holley said he
wants to play Sylvia’s
record on a show he
is doing at KKYX AM
Radio, and Action has
received emails from

around the state
since our November
cover article on
Sylvia.
   Mrs. Kirk will be
surrounded by her
musical friends and
family members for
the record release
party.
   Said Jartse Tuomi-
nen, “I will play the
first set with my band,
and after that, it will
be all Sylvia.”
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4922 Rigsby  648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

Tuesday thru Friday
Saturday 9 a.m. til 4 p.m.

Herb’s Hat Shop

Sylvia Kirk

cont. pg 14

Annette Harper

Jan. 11th Bimbo
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Alan Brown is a San Antonio
criminal defense attorney who
is nearing  legendary status in
the  State of Texas. Recognized
by Texas Monthly as a ‘Super
Lawyer’ over the past 5 years,
Brown is known for such legal
feats as the acquittal he won in
the Johnny Rodriguez murder
case. The jury took 30 minutes
to come in with the not-guilty
verdict. This case is but one of
hundreds.

I have recognized Sam 
Kindrick’s brillance, insight,
and unfettered stance to tell the
truth in any situation since he
worked for the San Antonio
Epress-News. Sam is a word-
smith who turns the written
page into art. He is a great icon-
oclast. Sam is a person that I
consider a sounding board for
almost every situation that life
throws at me. I greatly respect
and honor his friendship and
support.

Alan Brown

Alan
Brown
Reads
Action

Here’s what  Brown has to
say about Action  editor 

Sam Kindrick:

Country  star Johnny Bush

What Johnny
Bush says about
Action Magazine: 
I can sum up Action
Magazine in two words:
Informative and 
effective. I not only read 
Action, I also support it.
Action Magazine is San 
Antonio’s number one
entertainment guide.

Johnny Bush

KARAOKE EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYWITH LARRY AND MADONNA BEST KARAOKE SHOW IN SAN ANTONIO!

Hosted by Mike Ellis - Starts at 9:30 p.m.
featuring Jackie Huddle

FABULOUS FUNTONES JAM
EVERY FRIDAY & SUNDAY

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks / Open at 7A.M.
MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

(210) 655-6367 •  FREE POOL

MAKE MY DAY SUPER SATURDAY 
1/5 AT 2 PM.  ANGIE Houston AND THE 

Pro Jam Every Thursday
Hosted by Bobby Beal Starts at 9:30PM

J A N U A RY  BA N D SC HE DU LE

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm

Patio
Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm

Patio
Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

1/1 Open Mic with Cody Coggins
1/2 Big Band Jazz
1/3 Blue Note Ringos
1/4 The Lavens
1/4 Horse Opera
1/5 Phillpip Gibbs
1/5 Band of Bandits
1/6 Rachel Laven
1/8 Open Mic with Lesti Huff
1/9 Open Jazz Jam Session
1/10 April Hall Trio
1/11 The Lavens
1/11 The Mulberries
1/12 John Edward Baumann
1/12 Ruben V
1/13 The Swindles
1/15 Open Mic with Niko
1/16 Big Band Jazz
1/17 Wine tasting 
1/17 ReBeca
1/18 The Lavens
1/18 Kem Watts 
1/19 TBA
1/19 Bo Porter
1/20 Miss Nessie and Earfood
Gospel Brunch

1/22 Open Mic with Jeff
1/23 Big Band Jazz Incarnate    

Word
1/24 Beer Tasting
1/24 TBA
1/25 Amanda Cevallos
1/25 The Lavens
1/26 Cryin DT Buffkin and The
Bad Breaths
1/26 Micheal Martin and 

The Infidels
1/27 Sweetheart Sunday w/The
Texas Ladybugs
1/29 Open Mic with Niko Laven
1/30 Big Band Jazz
1/31 Bexar Creek Boys
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Where to find Action Magazine
Northeast
Adrenalin Tattoos
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Crazy D’s
Eagle’s Nest Pub
Endless Music 
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
Guitar Center
Hangin’ Tree
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Jerry Dean’s
Knuckleheads
Main Street Bar &
Grill
Make My Day
Martinis

Marty’s
Me & C.A.
Midnight Rodeo
Papa’s Bar & Grill
Penthouse
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K
Rascals
Rebar
Recovery Room
Red Baron
Rod Dog’s Saloon
Rolling Oaks 
Sam Ash Music
Scandal’s
Schooner’s
Sherlock’s
Spanky’s 
STATS
Sunset Club
Thirsty Turtle
Winston’s
Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Bone Headz
Bonnie Jean’s
Broadway 50-50
Coco Beach
Fatso’s
Hemingways
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Hooz?
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Luna
Martini Ranch
Mitchell’s
Nice Rack
Oakhills Tavern
O’Malley’s
Pawderosa
Planet K
Pressure Cooker

Rookies
Whiskeys
Central &
Downtown
Alamo Music
Armadillo
Augie’s BBQ
Bananas Billiards
Bob’s Burgers
Boehlers
Bombay Bicycle
Club
Casbeers
The Cove
Goodtime Charlie’s
Joey’s
Limelight
Luther’s Cafe
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger Joint

Tycoon Flats
White Rabbit
Southside
Brooks Pub
China Grove Gen-
eral Store
Flipside Record
Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer
The Trap
Wild Rhino
Bulverde area
Antler’s Restaurant
Exxon, 46 & 281
Honey Creek 

Restaurant
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Restau-
rant and Saloon
Tetco, 46 & 281
Texas 46
Helotes
Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Shorty’s
Kirby
Who Knows
Leon Springs
Nueve
Silver Fox
Live Oak
South Paw Tattoos
Selma
Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing
Universal City
Billy D’s

‘Old man’ Tim the key to another NBA title
By Jacques E. Strap
Action sports analyst

    The winning clip for this season’s batch of Spurs is upper
mid-range but not exactly spectacular, and I believe this may
be a good sign.
    Between now and the NBA playoffs, some good things are
apt to happen for the locals.
    Kawhi Leonard and Stephen Jackson have recovered from
their injuries, and Tiago Splitter is emerging as a genuine 6-
foot-11-inch center who can work the post in tandem with Tim 
Duncan.
    Ain’t that what was envisioned from the beginning
with Splitter?
    He was not recognized as the best basketball player
in Europe because he is tall and handsome.
    And Timmy Duncan? Who says old hosses can’t
come back to run with the colts on a level track?
    Last season’s early playoff ending was an aberra-
tion. Blowing four straight to Oklahoma City after lead-
ing 2-0 didn’t make much more sense than Sam Presti
dealing James Hardin to Houston.
    I know, I know. Presti is the boy management genius
who cut his teeth on Popovich basketball philosophy
(what ever in hell that may be), and nobody wanted to
say that Sam P. was suffering from severe rectal cranial
inversion when he swapped away the best sixth man in
the NBA.
    Nobody can tell me that Oklahoma City would have
beaten the Spurs four straight in last year’s playoffs
without James Hardin.
    Serge Ibaka can step up at times behind Russell
Westbrook and Kevin Durant, but he will never consis-
tently deliver the knockout potential that was a trade-

mark of Hardin.
    Both Oklahoma City and the Los Angeles Clippers
are hot streaking it like the hounds of hell were on their
trails, but this may not last.
    Didn’t Popovich figure out a way to handcuff and
hobble Clippers rim rattler Blake Griffin in the playoffs
first round last year?
    Blake can jump over Kia cars, and his high-wire an-
tics are fun to watch, but real students of the game have
him pegged as a one-dimensional threat.
    And we all know what happens when Oklahoma’s
Rusell Westbrook goes on a brick spree. He keeps on
missing, despite the readily available presence of Kevin
Durant on too many occasions.
    With the Lakers committing basketball suicide, and
with Memphis always tough and ready, the western di-
vision will likely be won by Oklahoma City, Memphis,
the Los Angeles Clippers, or the Spurs.
    In my not so humble opinion, the Spurs peaked too
soon as the last two seasons drew to a close. Memphis
busted San Antonio in the first round of 2010, and the
Spurs lost the western division last year by blowing four
in a row to Oklahoma City after breaking out with a 2-0
lead.
    Here are some facts, figures, and conditions to con-
sider as the teams work toward the spring and early
summer playoffs:
    Healthy defenders Stephen Jackson and Kawhi
Leonard are back full strength, and Leonard has devel-
oped into a 3-point scoring threat as well.
    Tony Parker has matured into one of the best point
guards in the league, and a leading scorer for the
Spurs.

    His backups are Gary Neal and  Aussie Patty Mills.
While Neal is a deadly shooting threat, he has proven
that he can also play the point when needed. And if Mills
isn’t exactly a defensive icon, he is faster than jugged
lightning and capable of scoring so fast that some fans
believe he is twins.
    If Manu Ginobili stays healthy, he will regain the
rhythm that makes the Spurs both explosive and deadly.
    And there is the Duncan resurgence. The 36-year-
old power forward is scoring baskets and blocking shots
like he did during his explosive MVP years, and not
even Gregg Popovich can explain this Ponce de Leon
phenomena.
    At 6-7, DeJuan Blair is too small to work up against
the Pau and Mark Gasauls, the Kevin Durants, and
other giants in the league, but Blair is a rough and ready
competitor. And there is a use for him.
    At 6-11, Tiago Splitter is the same height as Duncan,
and his recent development may approximate the “Twin
Towers” threat the Spurs posed when Tim and David
Robinson were controlling the boards.
    So, at this point, here is how old Jacques E. sees it.
    The Spurs could easily win the west, beating out ei-
ther Oklahoma City or the L.A. Clippers for the division
prize.
    And if Miami implodes like this team is sure to do
somewhere down the line, the boys in silver and black
might well win another NBA championship.
    Oh, yeah, one final observation.
    David Stern is an anti-small market basketball  penis
with ears and spectacles who has no business telling
the Spurs coach how to run his business.
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Goodbye Felix
   Felix Stehling died
last month at age 87
after an illustrious ca-
reer in the local bar
and restaurant indus-
try.
   A native of Freder-
icksburg, Felix was
best know for starting
the Taco Cabana
restaurant chain, but
we remember  him
from his early days
operating the Old
Cross Winds Lounge
near the airport and
later the Crystal Pis-
tol.
   Felix was one of
the good guys in the
business, and a suc-
cess from the git-go
because he paid
close attention to the
money box.
   Stehling was a fix-
ture behind the Cross
Winds cash register,
watching the bucks
with a cigarette stuck
behind his ear. And
the Cross Winds had
to be the darkest joint
in San Antonio his-
tory.
Live venue woes
   The Pour House
on the outskirts of
Kirby is apparently a
dead, stinking fish,
and we say this with a
measure of regret

and sorrow for former
Pour House owner
Brenda Boswell.
   Miss Brenda, as
she was known, was
a rabid supporter of
live music who hung
with her lineup of
blues and rock pick-
ers until the bitter
end, hoisting the
white flag of surren-
der only after she had
run completely out of
money.
   A powerful blues
belter in her own
right, Brenda threw
birthday parties for
everyone and the
neighborhood dogs,
enjoying everything
but a dwindling clien-
tele which literally re-
belled against  the
city smoking ban.
   For all practical
purposes, the Pour
House was in Kirby.
But, technically, it was
within the San Anto-
nio city limits, and
Brenda’s leather-
lunged cigarette
smokers just wouldn’t
adjust.
   When Brenda left
the old joint, some
would-be successor
proceeded to gut the
building while hang-
ing “Open Soon”
signs on the door

which eventually
faded and blew away.
   Now the Pour
House is a deserted
shell, and the live
music is gone from
that area near Kirby.
   What’s more, a
warning sign from the
City of San Antonio
has been tacked to
the Pour House front
door, promising legal
action against would-
be remodelers work-
ing without a building
permit.

And there is
even more negative
club stuff that doesn’t
exactly paint a rose-
colored picture of live
music venues in
these parts.
   At this writing,
Terry Camack was
negotiating with cer-
tain parties for the
sale of his Eagles
Nest Pub at 12130
O’Connor Road.
   Camack and his
associates took over
the big live music lo-
cation after Tra Cog-
gin bowed out with
her once-booming
Tra’s Country.
   Tra really had
things going her way
for a few years, book-
ing such country acts
as Darrell McCall,

Jake Hooker, Justin
Trevino, and others
before economic
troubles were to be-
fall the club.
   Camack and his
associates tried to ex-
pand and broaden
the old Tra’s music
fare with an Eagles
Nest Pub format that
included country,
some rock, a smatter-
ing of Tejano, and
even some Ameri-
cana music.
   All of this, with
some karaoke nights
thrown in, failed to ac-
complish what Ca-
mack had hoped for,
and he indicated as
much last month with
the announcement
that he was in the
process of selling out.
   “If the sale goes
through,” Camack
said, “it is possible
the new owners will
keep some sort of live
music format going.
But I really can’t say
much at this point be-
cause a change of
ownership has not
become final.”
   Back in the early
spring, country music
stompers got all ex-
cited when Richard
Ojeda announced
that the old Leon

Springs Dance Hall
would again offer live
country music to the
general public on
both Fridays and Sat-
urdays. 
   Dreams of the old
Leon Springs glory
days were beginning
to surface. Ray Ben-
son and Asleep At
The Wheel, Moe
Bandy. Johnny Dee
and the Rocket 88s.
But the name acts
failed to materialize.
It’s tough to get an $8
cover for a good local
band that plays just
down the road in a
joint that charges no
cover. And the big
boys still command
the big bucks.
   Ojeda owns Black
Tie Catering, and he
was renting out the
dance hall for mostly
private affairs prior to
the attempt to resur-
rect live country
music on a weekly
basis during the past
spring and summer.
   Perhaps Ojeda will
bring regular live
country back to Leon
Springs Dance Hall
with the return of
spring weather, but
live music offerings at
Leon Springs have
been sparse and

spotty over recent
months.
   The Leon Springs
Dance Hall calendar
for December
showed live perform-
ances by only four
bands--Rodney Hay-
den, Josh Peak, Al-
most Patsy Cline, and
Conrad and the
Country Legends.
There were two teen
nights dances for kids
13 to 18 advertised,
but the dance hall cal-
endar for December
showed all other
weekend nights
closed to the public.
   Live music hasn’t
been a feature for
several years at Bul-
verde’s Honey Creek
Restaurant, but a big
“For Lease” banner
now hangs across
the Honey Creek
property. 
   Proprietors John
and Kelly Davis are
ending their mar-
riage, and the result
is Kelly assuming full
ownership of the
business she started
on Texas Highway
46.
   The restaurant is
fully equipped and
ready for business,
and that’s how Kelly
hopes to lease it out.

John Hernaden’s 
San Antonio Home Buyers

Homes
Rent Houses
Farms & Ranches

Commercial
Estates
Oil & Gas Minerals

We Pay Cash For:
651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.

1/4 MILE EAST 

OFF IH35

HOURS: 

7 DAYS 
A 

WEEK
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The Award Winning painting “Dos Amigos”  is now
available in a new size 12x16. For a limited time only

$20
Only

The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned
western artist Clinton Baermann is also available in its original lithrograph size as

well. After being lost for more than 30 years these 16x20 prints are in 
remarkable shape. $75 per print plus $10 shipping & handling + tax. 

Credit cards accepted.
Accent Imaging

10930 Wye Drive • San Antonio, TX 78217 •
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com

A GREAT GIFT!

ONLY 2 FRAMED 
PRINTS LEFT

UNFRAMED 
IN STOCK

the trap• 533-3060
4711 Pecan Valley • I.D. Required

LIVE MUSIC IN JANUARY
A “ROCK N ROLL” TRADITION SINCE 1975

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS & CASH
The Trap Blog - http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

4TH MAD HOUSE
5TH  MTO
11TH  TWELVE GAUGE
12TH FLIP SIDE

18TH CHARLIE BRAVO
19TH  COSMIC BOX
25TH  CIRCLE OF FIFTH
26TH SPIT FIRE

Frankly Speaking - Christmas is over, but you won’t forget
soon - ‘Cause you’ll be paying for shit way into June! 
The tree’s all dried out, there’s a mess on the floor - 
Take the damn thing down, its become an eyesore!

The lights from the house are now on the
ground, so unplug the bastards before you
burn the house down! The predictions are
wrong and the world didn’t end, so kiss my

ass, we gotta do it all again!
Frank BROADWAY JOE GONZALES

210-344-9672

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS

CLUB OWNERS
MAK E  MOR E
MON E Y  $ $$

Reduce Credit Card Expenses
GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN

YOUR CLUB AT NO 
EXPENSE TO YOU!

We provide ATM’s for 
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS

• VIDEO GAMES

www.broadwayamusements.com
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